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that atthat it is safe to conclude 

or about this stage is the best time 
to cut the crop.

surplus crop of tins year.for the
providing the price is not excessive. 
To enlarge the market in firent 
Britain and elsewhere the quality 
must he gond, and therefore it is all 
important that this season's big
crop 1___
tion. It will

The Hay Crep.
Large Yield Expected—Pointers on 

Curing.
CURING

In making hay very little can be

preserve 
renders 
Moth
should be preserved, and 
not be done if the hay is left lying 
on the ground too long and begins to 
bleach. Likewise, hay should not 
be left scattered on the ground over 
night as the evaporation of the dew 
in the morning tends to carry of! the 
aroma or sweet 
should have, 
day is line, the hay cut in the morn
ing should be gathered into cocks or 
ricks in the afternoon.

Cutting in the morning and put
ting into ricks or cocks in the after
noon is one of the very best methohs 
of curing hay in order to preserve its 
most nutritious and palatable qual
ities But of course this •neti-i.i is 
not always followed oecause o: the 
extra labor entailed 
general practice, perhaps, and es
pecially where a hay loader is used 
is to rake the hay into windrows 
and then take direct to the barn If 
the weather is fine and there is a 
good drying wind, hay cut in the 
morning, may. if it is not too heavy 
a crop, he taken in in the afternoon. 
But whatever plan is followed, hay 
should be got into the barn in a 
condition to be mowed away with 
just sufficient morsture to allow it 
to settle compactly when treaded
down. Hay put into the bam when 
it is so dry that it will not pack 
well is not in first-class condition. 
Salt and lime scattered over hay 
when put into the mow tend to pre
vent fermentation and the growth of 
molds ai d mildews. Salt renders
hay mon pala’able These materi
als are not essential, but are help
ful when partially cured hay is being 
stored in bad weather.

KK S K N T in (beat ions are 
that Canada this season 
will have one »f the larg
est hay crops on record 
The abundance of rain and 

Hu* guild growing weather of the 
past month or two have caused a 
most sapid growth of clover, timo
thy and «ether hay producing < rups 
in almost every section of the coun
try. and as Uie season is now well 
advanced me may look for .in extra 
large yield.

A heavy hay crop brings with it 
much extra work and care In curing 
it properly and saving it for future 
use But it will pay to give tins 
extra labor to the crop. During 
the past year or two a new inarirt

ra

m An effort should be made to 
the aroma in hay as it 
the crop more palatable, 

the aroma and green color 
this can-

should be saved in good condi- 
pay farmers, there- 
this matter a littlefore, to 'give 

extra attention this season in order 
that none of this surplus hay may I»
wasted

HAY MAKING.

It IK hard to lay down any definite 
rules frir the guidance of hay-mak
ers, as conditions wary in different 
localities The varying nature of 
the crops to be converted into hay, 
the dampness or the dryness of the 
soil, the moisture in the atmosphere, 
etc., are factors to be considered. A 
good plan to follow is to begin 

las developed for Canadian hay. c-rly, and this is all the more neces-
Many thousand tons of last year's sary when there is a htg crop to lie
drop have teen sent to South Africa gathered in. If an early beginning
aad it is likrly a considerable quaa- is not. made the hay cut last may
tity of this season’s will find a he too dry and woody to make good
market there also Then large bed The best time for cutting 
quantities of the 1900 crop have clover is when it is in full bloom,
leeo exported to the United States If cut before that stage, the amount
aad to Great Britain, the former of water in the crop is so large that
being Uie larger buyer. From .lely it is very difficult to cure it proper-
1 si, 1900, the commencement of Uie ty On the other hand, if the cut-
crop year, up to April 30th last, ting is delayed till the heads are
there were shipped out of Canada brown, though the curing is much
202 594 tom. of hay valued at $lt- simplified, the hay has lost evnsid-
045.569. Of this amount the United enable m valuable protein and earl.o-
States took 14.2,888 tons valued at hydrates Both practical and scien-
$1,066,027. Great Britain 46,226 tific men who have studied this queu
tons valued at $414,129, and South tion agree that when about one-
Afrua 12.6341 terns valued at $160,- third of the clover heads aie turning
437. Quite a lot of hay went for- brown is the best time, all things
ward to South Africa during May considered, for making hay.
and later, which will increase the In cutting grasses, suoh as tini- 
last figure considerably othv. for hay, an early beginning

should be made in order that the 
the outlook. whole crop may be gathered in be-

now in Great fore the seeds are ripe and begin to 
shell. Karly-eut hay also seems 
more palatable to stock and pound 
for pound more satisfactory than 
that cut later. However, a larger 

And quantity of carbohydrates may In- 
obtained by delaying the cutting till 
the seeds are fully formed. For the 
dairy vow and sheep early cut gras-s 
is best, since these animals do not 
relish hay that is woody and lack
ing in aroma, as is the case with Uie 
late cut bay. For horses and fat
tening cattle which subsist mostly 
on concentrated feed, conditions 
favor later cutting Some experi
ments conducted at the Illinois Sta-

smell good hay 
For this reason, if the

'I lie more

The outlook just 
Britain is not favorable for a go«d 

In fact tfie indications arecrop.
that there will lie a big shortage in 
the 1901 crop, owing to continued 
dry weather in the old land 
as a severe draught has also been 
experienced on the Continent it is 
doubtful if the crop there will make 
up for the deficiency in Kngland. 
The probability is, then, that more 
Canadian hay will be wanted this 
coming fall and winter in Great 
Britain than lor several years past, 
while a fair proportion will find a 
market in the United States as has 
ln*en the vase during recent years 

Keeping these market 
in nnnd it is fair to 
that there will be a steady demand

Destroying Mustard by Spray-
ing.

The application of a solution of 
sulphate of copper or sulphate of 
iron for the destruction of mustard 
has been shown to be a most effec
tive means of getting rid of this 
weed Last year some experi
mental work along this line was car
ried on at the Ontario Agricultural 
College d though not altogether

r

conditions tion show that the greatest yield of 
assume that hay per acre is obtainable when the 

seed has reached the dough stage, so


